
130 YEARS
PFUNDS MILK SHOP

for our special anniversary

BAUTZNER STRASSE 79, 01099 DRESDEN

08. - 10. SEPTEMBER 2022

PROGRAMME

Stand: 31.08.2022



Thursday, 08.09.22

International Sweet Trading 
with a selection of their assortment

Experiment for young & old
Why is washing hands important?

Bergquell Brewery from Löbau
Tasting and advice

Beekeeping Fam. Schulz from Diera-Zehren 
with their small bee colony

Milk Shop

Soap Shop

Shop with regional products

Insights into soap making 
with "SylviaSeifen"



Book your ticket now at 
www.pfunds-shop.de

Friday, 09.09.22

Book presentation "Pfund's Dairy
by and with the author Dr. Jürgen Helfricht

CAFÉ & RESTAURANT PFUNDS
11:00  A.M.

Cutting of our anniversary cheese
with Krabat Milchwelt from Wittichenau

PFUNDS MILK SHOP
14:00  P .M.



Friday, 09.09.22

Liqueur factory Gustav Müller
with champagne bar and cocktail to go

Beekeeping Fam. Schulz from Diera-Zehren 
with their small bee colony

Milk Shop

Kannegießer Ceramics 
with a survey about our planned assortment

160 years of Baldauf cheese 
Samples and advice at the cheese counter



Friday, 09.09.22

The "Marmeladen-Mädchen" from Dresden 
Tasting and advice

Experiment for young & old
Why is washing hands important?

our herb witch
is on the road with small samples

Soap Shop

Shop with regional products

Insights into soap making 
with "SylviaSeifen"



Saturday, 10.09.22

Würchwitz mite cheese
the liveliest cheese in the world

Magdalena Schmutzler
plays gentle sounds on her harp

Fairytale visit 
for a very special souvenir photo

Liqueur factory Gustav Müller
with champagne bar and cocktail to go

Beekeeping Fam. Schulz from Diera-Zehren 
with their small bee colony

Milk Shop

Kannegießer Ceramics 
with a survey about our planned assortment



Saturday, 10.09.22

insights into candle making with
with our colleague from the soap shop

Ceus - Coswiger Stews & Soups
Enjoy a snack on site

Experiment for young & old
Why is washing hands important?

our herb witch
is on the road with small samples

Soap Shop

Shop with regional products



Arrival & Parking

Private parking space
Bautzner Str. 61
01099 Dresden

Chargeable
(regular checks)
Open 24 hours

approx. 3 minutes on foot

Private parking space
Prießnitzstr. 2
01099 Dresden

Chargeable
(regular checks)
Open 24 hours

approx. 3 minutes on foot

Arrival by public transport
 

By tram from the city centre
Exit: stop Pulsnitzer Straße

Distance: approx. 5 minutes on foot
 

By tram from the direction of Weißer Hirsch
Exit: Diakonissenkrankenhaus stop

Distance: approx. 2 minutes on foot



Our thanks

In 1892, Paul Gustav Leander Pfund opened his beautifully
designed dairy shop on Bautzner Straße 79 and supplied the
people of Dresden with dairy products such as milk, cheese,

yoghurt and condensed milk. At the time, he certainly could not
have imagined that his shop would still exist in all its glory

after more than 130 years. 
 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all our guests
and partners for their trust, loyalty and feedback. 

 
We hope that our dairy shop will continue to exist for another

130 years and that it will continue to amaze people for
generations to come. 

 
We hope you enjoy our festive season and look forward to

continuing to welcome you to our milk shop as well as our two
other shops. 

 
Your Pfunds team



Bautzner Straße 79
01099 Dresden

Phone.: (0351) 80 80 80 
info@pfunds.de | www.pfunds.de

You can find us here

10:00 a.m. bis 6:00 p.m. 
closed

Monday to Saturday:
Sunday/ public holiday:

Opening hours


